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Wallingford Elementary School 
Parent/Teacher Organization 

November 1, 2016 
Meeting Minutes 

 
Attendees 
Kelly Whitehead Heather Warley Cornelia Vieira Michelle Hall 
Candice Rogers Kim Killeen Liz Orye Melissa Haebel 
Tara Gallagher Dan Fantozzi Martha Lambertsen Kathy Laird 
Sujata Gaur Rachael Reach Sara Fritz Lisa Hill 
Beth Noto Doni Reece Kate Fernandez Deborah Amato 
Kristin Snyder Christie Cari Ann Ruether Maria Newport 
Joshua Peterkin Lila Hill,SC Will Hall, SC  
 
Call to Order-Kelly Whitehead, PTO Chair  
The meeting was called to order at 7:03PM. 
Kelly thanked the number of PTO committees that are currently hard at work- Pancake Breakfast, 5th Grade 
Halloween Carnival, Publicity (Atrium Opening was published in the Swarthmorean), HalloWes Homeroom 
Parents and Food Runners, Apple Crunch, Box Tops (goal was 10,000 box tops and we reached 15,000 with 
all classes reaching their goal of 500.)  

 
Approval of Minutes from October 4, 2016 Meeting-Kelly Whitehead, PTO Chair 
The minutes from the October 4th, 2016 meeting were approved unanimously without revision. 

 
Treasurer’s Report-Cornelia Vieira, Treasurer 
Cornelia reported that lots of events were going on in October and heading into November.  Currently the 
Income Statement is in the red due to timing as we wait for upcoming events and deposits that still need to be 
made for those recent fundraisers—including the Pancake Breakfast (to net $900), We Love WES Walk 
(currently at $3,900 less expenses), Mum Sale (expecting $1,700 profit), Swarthmore Pizza Night ($300).   
 
Recent Wish List items that we approved are up and running--bottle filling station installed, gym equipment 
being used.  Cornelia is writing for the Treasure Chest that is included in WesMail weekly.  We will be voting on 
some additional Wish List items tonight.  Thanks to all and please remember to label deposits and leave a 
copy for Cornelia.  All check requests go to Marty.   
 

Student Council Report-Lila Hill and Will Hall, Student Council Co-Presidents 
Lila and Will introduced themselves and thanked the PTO for the opportunity to join the meeting and to see 
how a PTO meeting runs.  The two shared the latest news from the Student Council who just had their first 
meeting last week.  Katie Snyder, 3rd grader, was elected vice-president and will serve on the Health and 
Wellness committee with Mrs. Costa.  The Student Council will host a mock election in tandem with the US 
Presidential election in Mr. Miller’s room using iPads to vote.  They thanked the PTO for hosting Apple Crunch 
Day and they are looking forward to the WES Walkathon.  They mentioned the upcoming (5th Grade Class) 
Turkey Drive.  They look forward to returning in January for the next meeting.    

 
Vote:  Veteran’s Day Parade Shirts & Flags-Mr. Fantozzi, 3rd Grade Teacher 
WES’ third grade teachers were here with Mr. Fantozzi.  They requested $632.50 for t-shirts for the third 
graders to wear at their Veterans’ Day assembly and the Media Veterans’ Day Parade this year.  They would 
reuse the t-shirts each year for unity and uniformity.  The third grade has been celebrating Veterans’ Day for 5 
years now to express a sense of appreciation for the vets in our community.  Flags are no longer in the request 
since the kids will attend a courthouse field trip and will each receive a flag.  Our WES Wear vendor will be 
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used with a few extras being ordered for both children and adults.  The assembly will be on Wednesday, 
November 9th at 9:30am in multipurpose room.   

 Vote:  iPad for Library Project Training- Mrs. Lambertsen, Librarian 

Mrs. Lambertsen requested $533 for a teaching iPad2 (includes apps, $379 for the model itself) to use for 
multiple student projects (Rocks, iMovies, photography, eBook training, Reading Olympics, checking books out 
in other rooms, author interviews with the upcoming Adam Gidwitz, etc.) She also needs the iPad to model for 
the students and customize with apps which makes it difficult to share an iPad.  She borrowed Mr. Fantozzi’s 
for the first month of school. When the Foundation awarded a grant to fund some teacher iPads in 2016, Mrs. 
Lambertsen and a few others were missed in the count. 

Both requests were voted upon and approved unanimously. 

Committee Reports/Housekeeping: 

 Hour of Code-Sara Fritz Sara is seeking volunteers for the upcoming Hour of Code at WES.  Date 
is TBD, but will likely coincide with the national event in early December.  Easy to participate, no 
programming experience required.  Signup will be sent out via WES Mail.  Kindergarteners may not be 
included this year because it is challenging to use the apps when kids are still learning to read.   

 Math Night-Sara Fritz Math night will be held in February.  Thanks to the Benzings at SHHS, high 
school students will once again help man the stations, adult volunteers will still be needed as well.  
Sara recommends attending one night with your children and volunteering for the other. 

 We LOVE WES Walk- Liz Orye $3,900 has been raised to date, but funds always come in late.  Liz 

is grateful to students for promoting the event at WES.  Volunteers are needed to help with snack time 
outside and 3 per grade to cover lunch~25 parents.  SJU basketball team will speak then at 1:15 the 
stretch/walk begins, band to play and walk back to WES after about 45 minutes.  Lanes are dedicated 
to different grades with oldest kids on the outside walking or running.  9 grand family/activity based 
prizes will be awarded.  Kids must return to WES- none will be dismissed from track.   

 Principal’s Report - Josh Peterkin, Principal:  Mr. Peterkin thanked everyone for their recent work at 

the Halloween Carnival, Apple Crunch, and Pancake Breakfast.   

 HalloWES:  He was pleased how smoothly the Halloween parade went with the new protocols.  
Nametags worked well for HalloWES and only a few parents were confused about signing up to bring 
something rather than participating in the classroom.  The emails were helpful for clarification on how 
the day would work.  Runners for items dropped-off and support staff helped with parents as well.   
 
HR parents were asked about their thoughts on not being able to set up ahead of time.  The items 
being labeled worked well with the drop-off table and runners. Teachers liked the productive morning 
and found it much less disruptive.  They felt like the HR parents knew how to time work best with the 
timing and making the most of it while the kids were getting changed from their costumes.   
 

 School Messenger: Last eBlast from the old system will be tomorrow.  School Messenger will be up 
and running.  It doesn’t clog filters and the eBlast should be easier with one email for each family.  Text 
setting needs to be changed via your profile if you prefer an alert via cell phone. 
 

 Halloween Candy Drive:   Halloween candy donations to the Philadelphia Vets Resource Center will 
be accepted through Friday.  A reminder will be included in the announcements to the students. 
 

 Mock Election:  The WES mock election will be held giving the kids an option to vote.  The data will be 
sorted in different ways to provide the kids with interesting stats (i.e., males vs. females). It should be a 
great lesson that will include voter registration cards, iPad voting with dividers for privacy. 
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 Iron Hill Night: Monday before Tuesday election day/day off. 
 

 Turkey and Canned Food Drive:  Two collection dates for frozen turkeys- 11/16 and 11/21.  Freezer 
space is not available so the extra collection day is necessary.   
 

 Conferences Signups will open Friday, 11/4 at 8pm.  Alison Karpyn worked hard to pilot this new 
conference schedule without ½ days.  Please give feedback to school board.  She would also like 
feedback from the teachers as well.  It is a long day for them to meet with one parent after another for 8 
hours.  It is hard to truncate conferences into 20 minutes every ½ hour.  More days gave more flexibility 
with duration of the conferences.   
 

 Sue Gaur’s Milk and Cookie Fundraiser:  Mrs. Gaur’s Milk and Cookie Stand will be open conference 
week on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday (11/16-18) from 2-3pm.  Deliveries will be to math classes.  
Sue needs donations of homemade chocolate chip cookies (no other kinds) by Tuesday, 11/15  in an 
airtight container labeled for return.  Teachers provide the milk.  $1,600 to was donated to Kenya for 
water filters last year.  This year the proceeds will be donated to a Kenyan primary school to provide 
books and supplies.  One cookie and one cup of milk per child $1.  More information to follow in WES 
Mail.   
 

 Panther Pajama Run/District Wellness Fair: Come out and support the district by attending both the 
run and the fair on Saturday, November 12th. 
 

 Grants Awarded by the Foundation:  Two grants were awarded from the Foundation. 
1. Homework Club. $1,000 will fund 4 student teachers for a 12 week session.  The Homework 

Club was coordinated through Swarthmore College and Lindsay Goldsmith-Markey. It will run 
this fall on Monday, Wednesday and Thursdays with student teachers assisting the kids. 

2. A grant for Level Guided Readers was awarded to WES for $2,500 as well.   
 

 Chess Club: The Chess Club needs experienced people to run it with the appropriate clearances.  It 
runs 6-8 weeks.  It is quite a popular program with the students so it needs a number of adults to assist. 
 

 Lastly, congratulations to Ms. Morris for getting married last week 

 Open Floor: 

Book Fair date has been shifted back. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:01pm. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Michelle Hall 


